KoKopelli Golf Club: 2 Person Scramble
Saturday Results
April 20, 2013

PAYOUT:

1st Place: -12 Stewart Surratt/Elliott Wilson $120.00/player
2nd Place: -10 Brandon Myers/Zach Fullerton $115.00/player
3rd Place: -9 Garret Beal/Ryan Christensen $97.00/player
{TIE}: -9 Daniel Hale/Kyle Neilan $97.00/player
5th Place: -8 Turner Ham/Ryan Dunham $35.00/player
{TIE}: -8 Charlie Crawn/Kyle Silva $35.00/player
{TIE}: -8 Garrett Grewe/Taylor Paxson $35.00/player
{TIE}: -8 Dave Ahmadian/Keith Bennett $35.00/player
{TIE}: -8 Anthony Del Dotto/Jake Hanson $35.00/player

Skins Pool:

Anthony Del Dotto/Jake Hanson Birdie Hole #2 $33.00/player
Stewart Surratt/Elliott Wilson Birdie Hole #5 $33.00/player
Stewart Surratt/Elliott Wilson Eagle Hole #7 $33.00/player
Brandon Myers/Zach Fullerton Eagle Hole #14 $33.00/player
Garrett Grewe/**Taylor Paxson Eagle Hole #15 $33.00/player
Anthony Del Dotto/Jake Hanson Birdie Hole #16 $33.00/player

NOTE: ** = Not in Skins, his share went into Tournament of Greatness (next weekend)

Par 3 Challenge:

1st Place: -5 Jake Hanson/Anthony Del Dotto $100.00/player
2nd Place: -3 Stewart Surratt/Elliott Wilson $90.00/player